
                               PHUC LOI SECONDARY SCHOOL
           EXERCISES FOR WEEK 7 ( 16/ 3 – 21/3/ 2020)  - ENGLISH 7

I. Choose the word whose underlined part differs from the other three in pronunciation in each 
of the following questions
1. a. raised b. practised c. talked d. liked
2. a. catch b. chat c. watch d. chemistry
3. a. weight b. height c. eight d. ate
4. a. see b. sit c. sauce d. pleasure
5. a. age b. gate c. guest d. girl
6. a. hour b. horrible c. here d. hundred
7. a. oranges b. washes c. watches d. stores
8. a. sound b. house c. should d. scout
9. a. early b. first c. near d. learn
10. a. spoon b. food c. noon d. flood

II. Choose the correct answers
1.  Playing chess after dinner sounds …. ……………… to me  .

A.  boring B.  bored C.  boringly D.  boredom 
2.  We may know the land very well , but we know very …………….. about the oceans.

A.  few B.  little C. much D. a little
3. I received a letter ………………..my friend yesterday .

 A.  from B.  by C.  on D.  at
4. As a child , he ………………………. his parents .

A. ought obey B. ought obeying C.  ought to obey D. ought to obeying
5. She needed …………………………….these postcards to her friends. 

a. to send b.  sending c.  sent d.  sends
6. Hung and his brother……………………..… at home yesterday.

a. didn’t are b. wasn’t c. weren’t d. not were
7. She talked to her friends………………….…….her vacation in Da Lat.

a. about b. on c. with d. for
8.  He caused an accident because he was driving too  ………………….…..

A.  fastly B.  fast C.  very fast D. much fast
9. Of all the students in my class , Nam is ……………………….

 A.  tallest B.  taller C.  tall D.  the tallest
10. ……………………..  my next birthday .

A.  I am 14 on B.  I will be 14th     C.  I will be 14 on   D. I am going to be 14 on   
11. Are there …………………... for me this morning ?

A.  any letters B.  letter C.  any letter D.  some letters
12. My father is a ………………..….. football player .

A.  skill B.  skilled C.  skillfully D.  skillful
13. My sister doesn’t  want to drink coffee ,and  ……………………. 

 A. I do either B.  I do ,too C.  so do I D.  neither do I 
14. Tuan is  a good student . He always answers the teacher’s questions ……… 
  A.  quick B.  quickly C.  too quick D.  very quick
15.  Living in the city is …………………..than in the countryside.

 A. more noisy B. noisier C. noisyer D. less noisy

III. Give the correct form of the words in brackets
1. When my brother and I (be)……………children, we (have)…………two cats and a dog.
2. It’s 8.00 now. We (learn)……………………………math .
    At 9.00, we ( have) ……………………………a history class.
3. Lien’s brother is an architect but he (not work) ……..…………….at the moment.
4. How much it (cost) ………………………. to mail a letter to England?



5. We are decorating our house because we ( have )…………………..a birthday party tonight.
6. They (travel) ……………………….to the USA next month
7. Would you like me ( help )…………………………you with your homework tonight ?
8. My sister gets used to ( go )……………………….out on Saturday nights
9. My sister has a big………………………………………….….of stamps.            (Collect)
10. My favorite subject at school is physical………………………..………  (educate)
11. The most popular ………………….at recess is talking.                                        (act)
12. What a ……………………….picture!                                                                (wonder)
13 I live in a ……………………………………………..…house by the sea.       (Love)
14. My friend and I write to each other…………………..…………………..     (regular)
15. Guitar is a ……………………………instrument.                                          (music)
16. I have ………………………….time to play than my friends do.                          (little)
17. You should do morning exercises to have  a…………..……..body.                        (health)
18. Where is the ……………………….restaurant ?                                                         (near)
IV. Circle the letter A,B,C or D to indicate the underlined part that needs correction in each of 
the following questions
1. It takes Huy three hours doing his homework every evening.

 A   B C                 D
2.  Viet not got up early and do morning exercises yesterday.

      A          B            C  D
3. Does Nam’s mother go always to work by bus?
       A          B                C D
4.  My father has less days off than Tim’s father.

           A    B            C    D
5 . Hoa prefers reading books to play video games.

      A      B             C    D
6. After each lesson we often have a ten-minutes rest.

     A                B     C         D
7. Million of foreign visitors come to Vietnam every year  on their holiday.

A   B   C                         D
8. Sorry, You can’t speak  to Loan because she has a bath .
                         A       B                                        C       D
9. My sister likes  playing badminton but she doesn't play it very good.
                     A                                      B       C           D
10. My brother doesn't like durians, and I don't like them, too.

  A             B        C           D
V. Read the passage
A. Choose a suitable word to fill in each blank

                               becomes,   events,   live,  programs, broadcasts,     much    
Nowadays, television 1…………… very popular. Both old and young people enjoy watching 

it very 2……………… TV programs attract millions of viewers all around the world. In addition to 
the news, TV stations also broadcast many interesting 3………………such as sports , music , 
cartoons ,wildlife, popular science, reports , contests , movies , etc.
At present , people can enjoy a 4………………program on TV. Live TV program helps us see 
events at the same time as they are happening. In our country, we often watch live TV programs of 
important 5……………… and international football matches . 

B. Answer the questions
1. Who enjoy watching television ? 
 ……………………………………………………………………………….…………
2. What program helps us see events at the same time as they are happening ?
 ………………………………………………………………………………...…………..
3. What do we often watch in our country?



………………………………………………………………………………………..
4. Do you have a television set at home ? 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………
5. Which  programs on TV do you like watching?
 ……………………………………………………….………………………………

VI. Rewrite the sentences
1. Do you have a cheaper computer than this? .
     Is this ……………..…………..……………………………………………………?
2. The new refrigerator is bigger than the old one . 
    The old refrigerator ……………………….…………………………………………
3. She is a good badminton player . 
    She plays …………………………..………………..………………………………..
4. My brother likes playing soccer better than watching TV .
    My brother prefers ………………...…………………………………………………
5. We have a two-month summer vacation.
    Our summer vacation lasts …………..……………………………………………… 
6. You shouldn’t go there alone .
    You had………………..………………………………………………………..
7. What is your daughter’s age, Mrs Nga ?
    How…………………………………………………………………………….?
8. I spend two hours doing my washing every day.

It takes…………………………………………………………………………….
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